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Hi All,
Please see the complaint below with a health concern.
COGCC staff will evaluate the odor.
Thank you,
Megan

Date of Complaint

Jul 22, 2018

Your Name

Jonathon raner

Your Address

1908 county road 29

Your City and State

Fort lupton

Your Zip Code

80621

Your Phone (Used only to
follow up)

720-683-1707

Email Address

Bobbyraner80@gmail.com

Type of Complaint (Click all
that apply)

Air Quality/Odor

Location of Concern

Cross roads 6 and road 29 Fort Lupton Colorado.

Detailed description of the
issue or issues.

A chemical smell making my family sick and nauseous and we have a swamped
cooler and it is pulling the chemicals smell threw my blower motor in to my house.

Do you know who the oil and
gas company is? If so,
please specify and if you
contacted them already
please indicate that and who
you talked with.

Think it ward oil.

Well or facility name and
number (If known).

N/a

Have you contacted any
other agencies or local
governments related to this
issue or issues? If so, please
provide details.

No but need a call back soon . Or I will be contacting legal. It last been making me
sick for a couple days now.
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What is your preferred
method for the COGCC to
communicate with you
throughout the
investigation? (Select all that
apply)

e-mail
Phone

Would you like to answer
additional optional
questions related to the
issues you are
experiencing? If so, click the
appropriate issue from the
below list. If not, click "NO".
Then click "Continue".

NO -- I JUST WANT TO SUBMIT NOW

--
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